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Subject : Revival of IIVAC units in WIN Process Complex.

Respcctcd Sir,
Plcasc find enclosed a copy of the letter received from employees of WIN
proccss platforms on the above issue.

While conccntrating on increasing and maintaining production levels,
living conditions getting compromised is highly undesirable,
unfortunatcly, this is happening for over two years in WIN process
platform.

M/s. TTPL's contracts got discontinued obviously for legal reasons, we
are not a\\/arc concerned authorities are made accountable or not, we are
yet to see a rcplacement, but all this is happening at the cost of
employccs onboard who are toiling day and night to honor managements
commitmcnt.

It is earncstly rcqucsted to expedite the matter in making all the four (0a)
) opcrational.

ng you, obaithfully,

General Secretary
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Drne 3o logl p..6ts.
To,

LOCATION MANAGER,

WIN PROCESS COMPLEX

MH-A,SSET

SUB:- Regarding long term shutdown of 2 HVAC units.

Sir,

This is for your kind knowledge that 02 nos. of HVAC units out of 04 are not in working
condition since more than two years due to non-availability of spares. Out of two units only
01 unit runs at a time & other kept as standby. Due to this most of time it is very difficult to
live in Living quarters especially in summer season. Regarding this issue we had already
spoken with OIM last year & he assured us problem will be resolved as soon as possible but
nothing happened after that & problem remains same.

Recently the contract of M/S TTTPL who looked after maintenance of HVAC system
has been terminated by ONGC & problem has become more severe.

So it is our utmost request kindly look into the above matter urgently & take necessary
steps towards solving the issue.

Thanking for your anticipation,
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Copy to;

1. OIM WlN, MH Asset.

2. General Secretary, KS, Karmachari Sanghatna


